
St Joseph Parish Pastoral Council 
Monday, March 24, 2014 

Present were: Fr. Kevin Russeau (Pastor),  Amy Barrett (Chair), Greg Lorch, Bruce Jones, Janel Charlton, Chris 
Slott, Alicia Fullenkamp, Mark Stanish, Joe Larson, Ed Jordanich, Mandy Kinnucan, Emmeline D’Agostino, Steve 
Matz, and Mary Stepney. Nancy Horvath, Trish Maher and Patric Richter were absent.  

I. Preliminary Matters 

    A. Opening Prayer: Fr. Kevin opened the meeting with a prayer provided by Trish Maher who could not be here 
this evening. 

    B. Minutes: The minutes of the Pastoral Council meeting of November 18, 2013, having been reviewed by 
members, were approved. Our scheduled meeting of January 27 was cancelled due to the snow emergency. 

    C. Welcome Ms. Becky Guhin, Director of Stewardship: Fr. Kevin introduced Becky Guhin explaining to the 
Council that he will invite various Pastoral Team members to Pastoral Council meetings on a regular basis so 
Council can meet them and hear from them. 

     Becky gave a bit of background information to the Council: she graduated from Providence College in 2008, 
spent a year in service in California with the Jesuit Corp focusing on homeless children. She then returned to school 
at Notre Dame for three years to pursue a Masters of Divinity degree, helping people integrate faith and action in 
their lives. The following year was spent working for South Bend’s Center for the Homeless. However, she missed 
her faith-based work and so was excited when the job of Director of Stewardship opened up here at St. Joseph’s. 
She thanked the Council for their warm welcome, which she has experienced throughout the parish and told 
Council she loves feedback, so they should know that she is always open to and available for any communication 
from parishioners on whatever issues they might  like to discuss with her. 

II. Commission Highlights  

A. Christian Action – Janel Charlton: Janel stated her commission is working to make Catholic Social 
Teaching and church traditions more accessible and raise awareness here at our parish. They plan to present prayers 
and education on a particular topic, perhaps immigration for example. They asked if Christian Formation 
Commission might be open to joining forces to host an event to teach people why we pray and how to pray, perhaps 
focusing on various types of prayer, e.g. the rosary or the Divine Office, areas people may not be familiar with. Last 
year they held an event with Adoration, but it was sparsely attended, so they would like to attempt a new format. 

Janel’s commission also hopes to increase their membership, so if anyone would like to serve on the Christian 
Action Commission or knows of fellow parishioners who might be interested, please pass on that information to 
Janel or Becky Guhin. 

 Christian Action would like to gauge whether there is parish interest in sponsoring a new refugee family and 
asked for feedback from the Council. Alicia supports the idea but knows it to be a great deal of work, so suggested 
the Christian Action Commission line up plenty of volunteers interested in helping with this mission. Greg asked if 
we have a history of the timeline in which we have operated in the past in regard to adopting new families and 
some members remembered us taking on new families each year. Fr. Kevin pointed out that we do currently 
continue to send support to our refugee family at this time. It seemed to be the consensus of the Council that this 
has been a long standing ministry of St. Joe Parish and would be supported by our parishioners. 

Christian Action plans to schedule a Habitat for Humanity event, hopefully to coincide with the youth group’s 
return from their Mission Trip, so they may be available and interested in participating as well. 



Composting as part of our environmental stewardship was begun at St. Joe last year and there are plans to 
continue. Alicia did ask that some precautions be taken. She would like to see an enclosed composting bin so that 
animals are not attracted and an odor is not present. Joe pointed out that there are good solutions to avoid those 
problems. Janel said they would like to educate people on this cause which would provide opportunity for many to 
participate by donating their scraps, taking a turn at tending the bin, spreading compost, etc. 

  B. Christian Formation – Chris Slott: Since our last meeting, Christian Formation Commission has provided 
materials and staff for tables in the back of church for both Advent and Lent. The Lenten resource table will remain 
throughout the Lenten season. 

 Joe Doran spoke at Masses several weeks ago promoting the pilgrimage to St. Meinrad’s which the 
Christian Formation Commission organized and which was held this past weekend, participants arriving home just 
yesterday. Chris will hear from attendees and have a further report for next meeting. 

C. Community Life – Mandy Kinnucan: Mandy reported that Reconciliation invitations were sent and seem to 
have been well received. The recent fish fry was a great success. They heard some suggestions that the prices were 
too low and they should consider offering a non-parishioner ticket at a higher price, but it was pointed out that the 
fish fry is traditionally seen as a community builder, not a for-profit event, and charging visitors an elevated price 
seems a little unfriendly. 

 Community Life will sponsor a Date Night wherein child care will be provided at St. Joe beginning at 4 pm 
on a Saturday for parents to enjoy en evening out. The date is to be determined. The commission may reach out to 
some area restaurants to see if they would be willing to offer St. Joe parishioners a discount that evening. They may 
also have SCRIP available for purchase that day. 

 Hospitality was the big issue discussed at the latest meeting. Do new parishioners feel welcome here? Do 
we need new policies? How would we promote it? And how do we discover how parishioners feel on the subject? 
A hospitality audit was suggested by the commission. They would survey parishioners to see what type of reception 
they received if they approached St. Joe to inquire about receiving a Sacrament or for information on registering in 
the parish. An idea was proposed to have a mentor or buddy family link up with each new family. They would 
invite them to attend parish events with them and be available to answer questions they may have. Mandy said this 
undertaking would have to be carried out very well if at all. She asked Council for feedback. Mary said St. Joe is 
not as openly friendly as some other parishioner she has attended, where they are more intentional about speaking 
to new people, making conversation after Mass, etc. She pointed out that many people will church-hop and we 
might be missing opportunities to reach out and draw people into our community with a warm welcome. Amy said 
our Welcome Sundays are very nice. Mandy said someone suggested instructing the hospitality ministers to look 
for new faces and invite them to take up the gifts during Mass. Another idea the commission has taken under 
consideration is to hold monthly events after Mass to encourage the community to come together in a social setting 
after Mass over coffee and donuts. Alicia likes this idea since the Welcome Sundays generally invite new members, 
and the larger parish is not involved. Janel supported that idea. Becky said the Pastoral Team was also supportive of 
this idea. She said they will plan a pilot event soon in the Ackles Center. Ed said he knows of places that utilize 
their Mass regulars as ambassadors. They will seek out new faces when they come to Mass and sit near them, greet 
them at the Sign of Peace, then follow up with a bit of conversation after Mass. Steve asked if we have a way to 
identify new families who move into our official church boundaries. Fr. Kevin said he intends to reach out to our 
immediate community. 

D. Liturgy – Joe Larson: Joe reported that during the Art and Environment take-down session after Christmas, 
the decision was made to discard the wreaths used for many years to decorate the church due to their poor 
condition. Thus, we will need to address the issue of purchasing new décor soon after re-convening in the Fall. 



The Liturgy Commission notes from the March meeting and included in the Council’s packet this evening list 
planning notes from the last several years. This is in an effort to put to paper the procedures used at various times of 
year to decorate the church. Easter Art and Environment is the next big task, which includes the Lenten décor as 
well as the changes which must be made throughout the Triduum, They want to make every effort to be certain 
good records are in place. 

The Commission also proposed an adjustment to the usual Holy Thursday procession, stating they would like to 
go directly to St. Louis, then up the main steps through the parking lot and into the school. The request comes 
because the group tends to be so strung out circling the church that the music fades, the group cannot hear one 
another to continue to sing as one, and it takes a very long time for the entire body to get inside Fanelli Hall. The 
Palm Sunday procession has changed several times over the years, but the Commission recommends a similar idea 
for that as well, for similar reasons. 

 Liturgy Commission will not meet in April because of the close proximity to Easter. 

E. School Board – Bruce Jones: School Board missed a meeting due to Suzanne Wiwi’s illness. Suzanne, is 
doing well and returned to work very quickly. 

The last two meetings of the Board have been very educational. Fr. Kevin walked them through the budget 
process and Suzanne took them through procedures used to evaluate the teachers. Both very informative. 

Much talk has focused on HASA and fundraising as they seriously consider eliminating the traditional candy 
sale. A survey went to school families listing options including replacing the sale with a raffle or replacing the 
candy sale income through SCRIP sales. Fr. Kevin said he just saw the results of the survey thus far and most are in 
favor of doing away with the candy sale. Bruce Jones extolled the virtues of the SCRIP program and gave it his 
wholehearted support. He believes many still may not realize the potential there for raising school funds, cost-free. 
Emmeline believes that we may be missing a huge opportunity in not educating the parish at large and encouraging 
them to use SCRIP. School families are educated, but not those without the school connection. Mandy said she 
heard from several people that the SCRIP introduction at the recent new parent night was rather heavy-handed and 
too big a part of the evening. But Fr. Kevin pointed out that SCRIP is a huge part of our school’s funding and the 
potential is great. We need to take advantage of our opportunities to reach our school families and impress upon 
them the importance of the SCRIP program. Amy said if SCRIP were available online it would make it much easier 
for people to participate, but Bruce pointed out that the costs incurred in using credit cards to purchase SCRIP 
would eradicate too great a portion of our profits. Bruce asked if a seminar were held, would people attend? Mary 
suggested producing a short video to be shown at Masses. The fact that using SCRIP takes away one’s ability to 
earn credit card points and perks by paying retailers directly and may prevent some from using SCRIP. Alicia 
acknowledged that point, but offered that it should be seen as something you accept as part of your sacrificial 
giving to your parish.  

  F. Stewardship – Ed Jordanich: Stewardship Commission continues their effort to bring an environment and 
culture of stewardship to our parish. Their plan of several stewardship weekends throughout the year is underway, 
the first having been held the weekend of January 21st. They have also incorporated a stewardship corner into the 
bulletin and provided a stewardship resource table as a permanent fixture at the back of church. Their second 
weekend will be this weekend, featuring a new round of speakers at Masses, and a tie-in to Lenten prayer, sacrifice 
and good works. Now they are focusing on the best way to present sacrificial giving to the parish for their next 
stewardship weekend. Though it is often difficult to raise the subject of money, it is a necessary part of stewardship 
and we need to remind people that though it is certainly not all there is to stewardship, it remains an important facet 
of it. They hope to encourage people to pray and seriously think about their sacrificial giving, reminding them to 
periodically reconsider their situation. 



The commission is anxious for all to feel they are a contributing part of the parish and want them to feel free to 
contact Becky, stop Ed, or approach any Council members at any time if they would like to ask how they can be 
involved. 

Becky was able to report that there were a gratifying number of new stewardship sheets returned from the first 
stewardship weekend. 

Alicia asked if contribution signup forms would be available for people to sign up for or make adjustments to 
existing giving plans, and they will be included on the resource table. 
 
III. Pastor Report 

     A. Living our Faith, Building our Future: We are doing well. As was originally stated, we can break ground 
on the new building when we have 50% of the necessary funds on hand. That should happen next spring. We are 
working with architects and the building committee on both the big picture of the building plans and the smaller 
details of parish life in the new building. The necessary demolition to the car wash parking lot is nearly complete. 
We continue to work with Saint Joseph High School on the terms of the final agreement to share costs of that 
property. The prayer niches at the back of church are complete and await the statues which were ordered so long 
ago but have been lost in transit. There are people working on the problem to recoup costs and commission new 
statues. Our church pews should be returned this week on Wednesday, but could be delayed until the following 
week. Fr. Kevin also mentioned that whenever the door work proposed as part of the capital campaign church 
renovations is underway, we will also update our accessibility for the disabled at that time.  

       B. Stewardship Weekend – solicit feedback of new format: Addressed in Stewardship Commission update. 

       C. Hope Rescue Meal (May 2nd): Fr. Kevin distributed a signup sheet to Council giving all the opportunity to 
volunteer to cook, shop, serve, and/or contribute funds to our annual turn at serving dinner for Hope Rescue. 

        D. Engaging the Parish – how do we facilitate short-term/long-term goals, planning?: Fr. Kevin sees 
Pastoral Council as a group that needs to see the whole forest. He wants them to help him know what the parish’s 
long term goals are. Where do we want to be in five years? Where is the Holy Spirit calling us to go? Where is God 
in our bigger picture -  the neighborhood, community, diocese, larger church? Fr. Kevin would like to know what 
the parish thinks. How do we find out? Host town halls? Are we paying attention to those within our parish 
boundaries? Fr. Kevin asked Council to consider this quest part of the work of this Council. He asked for thoughts. 
Alicia thinks it is a great idea, great opportunity. Perhaps we can join with our neighbors at Saint Joseph High 
School and Notre Dame in this venture. 
Ed asked if St. Joe has ever been associated with another less fortunate parish locally. Amy reminded that this was 
raised last year and Council and others liked Fr. John’s idea of pursuing a partnership with an overseas affiliate 
instead. 
Emmeline said it is so easy to forget how unfortunate some in our own town are. There is great good to be done 
right here. Alicia concurred from her personal experience as well. Mary thought it might be nice for St. Joe to be 
known for something along these lines, as some parishes are known for their soup kitchen or food pantry. Mandy 
said she welcomed the opportunity to take her son to serve at the homeless shelter. Mary has heard that there is an 
even greater need locally as some churches can no longer afford to offer the aid they have in the past. Ed said many 
associate St. Joe Parish with the University of Notre Dame, but we could try over time to focus another direction 
and become more associated with downtown South Bend, too, as a long term mission. This undertaking would 
involve all parish commissions. 
Bruce noted that the landscape immediately around us has greatly changed in the last couple years, and the poverty 
to the north has been replaced in large part by a more affluent resident. We should look another direction and reach 
outside our boundaries if necessary. Alicia said if we reach out to some of the new residential areas in downtown 
we might entice residents to walk or bike to St. Joe to participate in Mass and other parish life. Ed said partnering 



with another area church might be a natural entry into this type of service. 
Fr. Kevin asked Council to give this matter further thought so we can talk about putting it in action at next meeting. 

IV. Varia 

        Holy Day Liturgy: Janel asked if we might consider altering our Holy Day Mass schedule to offer a Vigil 
Mass. Our current Holy Day evening option is 5:30 pm on the Holy Day and it seems we might be 
communicating the message that we don’t expect everyone to attend a Holy Day Mass. She suggested adding a 7 
pm Vigil Mass which is much more accessible for working people generally, if it does not cause too great a 
strain for our priests to add the extra Mass. Fr. Kevin said saying Mass is never a burden and he is happy to add 
the Mass. 

    Music and Liturgy: Chair Amy Barrett and Fr. Kevin have both received a good deal of feedback from 
parishioners about the music currently being used during our liturgies. Nearly all of the music, including the 
Mass parts, has been new and unfamiliar. Participation has dropped off and it doesn’t seem the same Mass to 
many. Alicia said she has also been approached with many complaints. Emmeline suggested some catechesis 
might help. It seems the layout of the Mass music has been well thought out, but perhaps the congregation does 
not understand the significance of some of the music. Steve asked if some instruction at the beginning of Masses 
could be incorporated. The Council agreed it has been too much “new” all at once and that seems to be the 
consensus among parishioners, too. Some familiarity with the music is important to many. Fr. Kevin thanked the 
Council for this information. He wants them and the parish to know we are listening. He said the change to the 
Mass parts was at his request as these are longstanding Church traditions and he wants to make an effort to be 
faithful to them, and asked that they be taught to the parish. However, he did not realize that everything else was 
also new. Greg asked if there is an appropriate place in the Mass to explain the changes and reasons for them.  

 Lastly, Fr. Kevin made the point that he thinks it is wonderful that this parish cares so much about the liturgy 
that it is so thoroughly discussed here. Fr. Kevin receives a great deal of feedback on our liturgy all the time and 
encourages this. 

 

 

Next meeting:  May 19, 2014, 7:00 p.m.  
Respectfully submitted by Lisa Slott. 


